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Designed to provide students with the knowledge and skills necessary to pass condition
licensing exams and to offer professional nail technology services, this newly revised useful
resource will allow you to educate and graduate probably the most well prepared nail
technicians the sector has ever endured! The full-color art plan includes photographs in
addition to line drawings of techniques, anatomy and physiology, nail illnesses and disorders,
the practitioner and the salon. This publication includes every one of the info required to
become a licensed nail specialist. Information has been compiled with the help and guidance
of leading educators and nail experts. It's only nail reference that provides education current
with today's ever changing place of work. Advanced topics are also included to make the text
even more complete and contemporary, also to give the college student exposure to those
skills that will make him/her particular marketable.
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This IS a text book. Three Stars Good book with plenty of information..not a nail art book This IS
a text book. It's not a book filled up with nail art and things like that. I understood that when I
ordered it. Nevertheless I didn't anticipate it to be the same book that was found in the Nail
Tech course provided by the Cosmetology University that I attended in 1994. Would buy
again Great condition.That being said, as a text book it addresses things such as Salon
Conduct, Bacteria and Infectious Agents, Anatomy of your skin and fingernails, Nail Disorders,
Sanitation etc. merely to name a couple of things. Great reserve for a novice like me For
medical reasons my wife has difficulty doing her own nails, therefore i decided to give it a try.
As I said previously, the duplicate I received. LOVE THE Reserve IT TRULY IS HELPING ME LOVE
THE Reserve IT REALLY IS HELPING Me personally.. As do the rules/laws concerning Sanitation
and OSHA.copyrighted in 1992 was found in my cosmetology university in 1994, and the laws
governing licensing change often and vary from state to state. I know they've changed since
1994 many times.If however you are searching for a publication that may help you brush up
your storage, or give you some insight to what the Nail Tech course to become licensed
practitioner, this covers the fundamentals.NOTE: You CANNOT become a licensed Nail Tech or
practice as one legally just because you read this book. There exists a course you need to
take and circumstances Board Exam you need to pass. Simply as described, great quality!
Outdated but Still Educational This is an older edition, but you will still learn something. great
quality!In case you are thinking about purchasing this as a text book for the existing program I
wouldn't advise it without initial checking with your course provider first. its worth it I acquired
this book way before schedule which I'm extremely thankful for. Bought for my daughter she
loves it Bought this book for my teenage girl that prefer to do nails. I am hoping she will learn
that there is even more to nailcare than simply slathering on varnish. This book, while geared
toward someone entering business, has lots of good details for an amateur like me. I've
ordered additional books, but this reserve explains much more at length with pictures. Ideal for
reference for different methods. Great for reference for different techniques As a Cosmetology
college student these have come in handy. I really like it !. Some details outdated, but overall
good. itsa good book i learn alot from it the only thing i've the milady's cosmotology text
message book and it has everything just like the nails reserve so i just waste my money. When it
said Revised Edition I acquired hoped it was a more recent copy. On time and I am happy
with my purchase. In order to read something extremely fast about nail technology, after that
this reserve is for you. Practicing without a valid license and practitioner certificate could lead
to substantial fines and additional possible consequences.. Four Stars Good book Five Stars
Item received seeing that described.
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